Travel Advisory for Toronto bound passengers from Bangladesh
Updated April 25,2022
To board a flight to Canada, all travelers must:

A. Fully Vaccinated Traveler1) Fully vaccinated travelers and any unvaccinated children under the age of 12 who accompany their
fully vaccinated parent, step-parent, guardian or tutor do not need to any provide a pre-

departure COVID-19 test result to board their flight to Canada.
2) Fully vaccinated travelers and any unvaccinated children under the age of 5-12 who accompany
their fully vaccinated parent, step-parent, guardian or tutor will undergo a COVID-19 test on-arrival
if randomly selected; they are not required to quarantine. Children under the age of 5 will
not be subject to on-arrival testing or required to quarantine.

B. Unvaccinated Traveler1) All unvaccinated travelers 5 years age and older flying to Canada continue to be required to
provide proof of a COVID-19 test Negative result prior to boarding their flight to Canada ( All
travelers must provide printed or electronic proof copy of COVID-19 negative result).
I.
II.

III.

COVID-19 Molecular Test – A negative COVID-10 test molecular test result performed by
an accredited laboratory or testing provider within 72 hours of the flight departure ; or
A previous positive test result taken at least 10 calendar days and no more than 180
calendar days before the flight departure (Counting start the day following the day of
testing); or

COVID-19 Antigen Test Result - A negative antigen test molecular test result performed
by an accredited laboratory or testing provider no more than one calendar day before the
flight departure.

IV.

All test result must include the following information –
 The person’s name and date of birth;
 The name and civic address of the accredited laboratory or testing provider
that performed or observed the test and verified the test result;
 The date the specimen was collected and the test method used;
 The test result.

2) All unvaccinated travelers will undergo a COVID-19 test on- arrival and on day-8 following their
arrival and will be required to quarantine for a period of 14 days.

c. For All Travelers –
 wear a mask at all times throughout their entire travel journey. Travelers who refuse to wear
a mask when directed could face fines.

 All travelers to Canada, even those who are fully vaccinated, must use the ArriveCAN app or
website to provide the required information within 72 hours before their flight (ArriveCAN.
Link: http://www.canada.ca/ArriveCAN).
For more information on covid-19 testing, please consult: https;/travel.gc.ca/travel-covid/travelrestrictions/flying/covid-19-testing-travellers-coming-into-canada

Note: Presenting questionable or fraudulent documents could result in fine of up to $5,000 under the
aeronautics Act. The traveler will also be denied boarding.

END
Travel Advisory for Bangladesh bound passengers from Toronto
To board a flight from Toronto to Bangladesh, all travelers must:
 Travelers must be fully vaccinated ( carry a proof certificate).




Unvaccinated travelers must be Carry a valid proof COVID-19 RT PCR based negative certificate
done within 72 hours before flight departure time
No RT PCR negative certificate required under 12 years old.

END

